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GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO HORIZON EUROPE
THIS IS A (EC) DRAFT DOCUMENT AND IS LIKELY TO UNDERGO
FUTHER REVISION BUT IT SERVES AS PROVIDING A GOOD OVERVIEW
OF HORIZON EUROPE

General introduction

Welcome to Horizon Europe!
Horizon Europe is the new EU flagship programme for research and innovation – which sets the best
minds in Europe and the rest of the world to work to deliver excellent solutions to the key issues of
our time, supporting the EU’s policy priorities and building a better future for the next generation in
Europe.
This Work Programme will cover the years 2021-2022. It will support fellowships, training and
exchanges for researchers through Marie Skłodowska-Curie Actions, build more connected and
efficient European innovation ecosystems, create world-class research infrastructures, support the
green and digital transition and target global challenges while supporting European industrial
competiveness, as well as widening participation in the programme and strengthening the European
Research Area.
This introduction describes how these actions will also underpin EU policy priorities, and presents
the main features of this Work Programme, which are aimed in particular at enhancing its impact
and delivering results.
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About the Horizon Europe Work Programmes
Horizon Europe supports research and innovation especially through Work Programmes, which set out funding opportunities for
research and innovation activities. This Work Programme covers Marie Skłodowska-Curie actions and research infrastructures in
Pillar I of Horizon Europe, clusters 1-6 on global challenges in Pillar II, the European innovation ecosystems in Pillar III and the
Widening Participation and Strengthening the European Research Area part, for 2021-2022, as highlighted in light blue in the
figure depicting the structure of Horizon Europe below.
The Work Programme at hand is made up of 13 parts: this introduction, 11 thematic sections covering the areas mentioned
above and the general annexes, which set out rules which apply across the work programme such as the standard admissibility
conditions and eligibility criteria, selection and award criteria, etc.
Structure of Horizon Europe*

1.

General Introduction

10.

European innovation ecosystems

2.

Marie Skłodowska
Curie Actions (MSCA)

11.

Widening participation and strengthening
the European Research Area

3.

Research infrastructures

12.

Missions

3.
3.4.-9.

Clusters 1 - 6

13.

General Annexes

Separate Work Programmes cover the European Research Council (ERC), the Joint Research Centre (JRC) and the
European Innovation Council (EIC). The activities of the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT) are set
out in a separate Work Programme. In addition, a significant part of Pillar II of Horizon Europe will be implemented
through institutionalised partnerships, particularly in the areas of Mobility, Energy, Digital and Bio-based economy.
*In addition to what is shown in the figure, Horizon Europe is implemented through the European Defence Fund and
complemented by the Euratom Research and Training Programme.
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Horizon Europe is the most ambitious EU research and innovation programme ever
With Horizon Europe, the EU will invest EUR 95.5 billion in research and innovation that will shape
the future of Europe, making it the most ambitious research and innovation programme ever
introduced by EU.
A significant part of this funding will be targeted actions that support the green and digital
transitions for our societies and a sustainable recovery from the global crisis that has emerged
following the covid-19 pandemic. In short, the aim of Horizon Europe in general, and this Work
Programme in particular, is to create opportunities for the world of tomorrow from the challenges of
today.
In order to support our ambition and obligation to make Europe the first climate-neutral continent
by 2050, this Work Programme will direct a minimum of 35 % of the funding available to climate
objectives. These funds will be used for projects that will develop solutions to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions, for example by accelerating the transition towards clean energy and mobility in a
sustainable and fair way, adapting food systems and supporting the circular and bio-economy,
maintaining natural carbon sinks and enhancing the sequestration and storage of carbon in
ecosystems, and fostering adaptation to climate change.
In a similar manner, this Work Programme will contribute to making this decade Europe’s digital
decade, and lay the ground work for new digital enterprises even further into the future. For
instance, actions supported by this Work Programme will help to maximise the full potential of
digital tools and data-enabled research and innovation in a wide range of sectors, such as
healthcare, media, energy and mobility as well as food production.
Finally, this Work Programme will direct investments to build the NextGeneration EU helping repair
the immediate economic and social damage brought about by the coronavirus pandemic and to create
a post-COVID-19 Europe that is greener, more digital, more resilient and better fit for the current and
forthcoming challenges. This includes topics contributing to a green, digitally-enabled recovery
through modernising health systems and making them more sustainable (fiscally and
environmentally), topics contributing to research capacities, in particular for vaccine development,
and the European Health Data Space, and supporting a potential new Pandemic Preparedness
Partnership.
In order to achieve these targets, Horizon Europe introduces a new level of ambition to maximise the
impact of EU research and innovation investments for European science, economy and the wider
society, in line with EU values and in adherence with the highest ethics and integrity standards.
Horizon Europe marks a paradigm change in the design of the EU research and innovation programmes
by moving from an activity-driven approach to an impact-driven approach, which allows it to make
targeted interventions, based on mutually agreed priorities. This is for instance reflected in the
destinations and topics of this Work Programme, which put forward the impacts we want to achieve
and the outcomes we expect, but leave the manner of achieving them to the imagination and skills of
the applicant.
As such, the new, impact-driven design of Horizon Europe aims at maximising the effects of its
research and innovation investments, ensuring that they truly deliver on the EU’s policy priorities. It
is not about reprioritising. It is about making sure that priorities are effectively met and translated into
concrete action, while providing for maximum flexibility for applicants on how to achieve these goals.
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Horizon Europe delivers on EU policy priorities
This Work Programme for 2021-2022 is the first step in delivering on the priorities set out in the first
strategic plan for Horizon Europe for 2021-2024. Based on the overarching EU priorities, the
strategic plan sets out four key strategic orientations and 15 impact areas, which are based on 32
expected impacts that have been defined in an inclusive and ambitious strategic planning process.
Each expected impact is targeted via dedicated packages of actions in the work programme. These
are termed ‘destinations’, because they indicate both the specific direction and the ultimate point of
arrival of the projects to be supported through Horizon Europe. An overview of all expected impacts
of the strategic plan and the corresponding destinations in the work programme parts for clusters 1
to 6 can be found in the appendix to this introduction.

From EU priorities to Work Programme destinations

The four key strategic orientations in the strategic plan for Horizon Europe each define a set of
higher-level objectives where research and innovation investments are expected to make a
difference. The four key strategic orientations are:

Key Strategic Orientation A

Key Strategic Orientation B

Promoting an open strategic autonomy1 by
leading the development of key digital,
enabling and emerging technologies, sectors
and value chains to accelerate and steer the
digital and green transitions through humancentred technologies and innovations

Restoring Europe’s ecosystems and
biodiversity, and managing sustainably
natural resources to ensure food security and
a clean and healthy environment

Key Strategic Orientation C

Key Strategic Orientation D

Making Europe the first digitally enabled
circular, climate-neutral and sustainable
economy through the transformation of its
mobility, energy, construction and production
systems

Creating a more resilient, inclusive and
democratic European society, prepared and
responsive to threats and disasters, addressing
inequalities and providing high-quality health
care, and empowering all citizens to act in the
green and digital transitions
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Below, each key strategic orientation is presented along with its impact areas. With each impact
area, some examples are given to illustrate the activities in the Work Programme that will
implement it.

A - Promoting an open strategic autonomy 1 by leading the development of key digital,
enabling and emerging technologies, sectors and value chains
The COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted the importance of digitalisation across all areas of EU society
and economy. New technologies have kept our businesses and public services running and our family
and social bonds flowing. Already today, the data economy lies at the heart of innovation and job
creation, and the European Union has the ambition of empowering European citizens with digital
solutions rooted in our common values and enriching the lives of all of us. This Work Programme will
help shape innovative technologies and solutions in a wide range of applications and underpin the
open strategic autonomy of Europe and its global leadership in digital and emerging enabling
technologies.
A total number of eleven expected impacts contribute to this key strategic objective and its four
impact areas, all of which are being put into effect through this Work Programme. The following
examples provide an illustration of how this is achieved:
 To promote industrial leadership in key and emerging technologies that work for people,
the co-programmed Partnership on Artificial Intelligence, Data and Robotics will drive the
development of trustworthy, safe and robust technologies that will boost new markets and
applications.
 In order to attain secure and cybersecure digital technology, this Work Programme supports
research and innovation on cybersecure technology and its consequences, which includes
topics such as ‘Secure and resilient digital infrastructures and interconnected systems’,
‘Artificial Intelligence for cybersecurity reinforcement’ and ‘Human-centric security, privacy
and ethics’.
 With a view to supporting a competitive and secure data-economy, this work programme
paves the way for a digitised, resource efficient and resilient industry, for example trough
research and innovation on earth-observation, remote sensing and digital platforms for the
small scale extractive industry.
 To make high quality digital services for all, it fosters research and innovation on healthsupporting technologies, for example on ‘Smart medical devices and their surgical
implantation’ and ‘Innovative tools for use and re-use of health data’.

B - Restoring Europe’s ecosystems and biodiversity, and managing sustainably natural
resources
Human activities create pressures on natural resources that go far beyond sustainable levels. This is
affecting ecosystems and their capacity to provide multiple services for human well-being, while
natural resources are further degraded because of the impacts of climate change. The European
Union has the ambition to halt biodiversity decline, protect and preserve ecosystems, manage
natural resources on land and sea in a sustainable way, thereby ensuring food and nutrition security
as well as a clean and healthy environment for all. Horizon Europe will thus advance knowledge,
build capacities and provide innovative technologies and solutions to support the state and
‘Open strategic autonomy’ refers to the term ‘strategic autonomy while preserving an open economy’, as
reflected in the conclusions of the European Council 1–2 October 2020.
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functioning of ecosystems, to ensure a clean and healthy environment and a sustainable
management of natural resources that provides for our needs and contributes to climate neutrality
and adaptation.
The following examples give an impression of how the three impact areas under this orientation are
being implemented through this work programme:
 With a view to sustainable food systems from farm to fork on land and sea, this work
programme supports research and innovation on sustainable farming, fisheries and
aquaculture as well as the transformation of food systems, for example by topics such as
‘Agroecological approaches for sustainable weed management’, ‘Digital transition supporting
inspection and control for sustainable fisheries’ and ‘Transition to healthy and sustainable
dietary behaviour.
 As a contribution to clean and healthy air, water and soil, this work programme will support
research and innovation to prevent environmental contamination, for example with the
topics ‘Regional nitrogen and phosphorus load reduction approach within safe ecological
boundaries’ and ‘Increasing the circularity in textiles, plastics and/or electronics value chains’
 To enhancing ecosystems and biodiversity on land and in waters, the European Partnership
‘Rescuing Biodiversity to Safeguard Life on Earth’ will provide a powerful platform to help
bringing biodiversity back on its path to recovery. With topics such as ‘Natural capital
accounting: Measuring the biodiversity footprint of products and organizations’, the work
programme will also support research and innovation leading to better take into account the
value of biodiversity and ecosystem services in economic activities.

C - Making Europe the first digitally enabled circular, climate-neutral and sustainable
economy
The European Union has the ambition to substantially reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 2030, to
become climate neutral by 2050 and turn into a more sustainable, bio-based, climate-neutral, circular,
non- toxic and competitive economy. This requires unprecedented changes in the way we produce,
trade, build, move around and consume, which will spur our technological, economic and societal
transformation and contribute to a green recovery. This work programme will help transform the EU
into a provider of green solutions for the benefit of all, and position Europe as a technological and
industrial leader in the green transition industry, in order to make the EU climate neutral by
transitioning all economic sectors.
This Work Programme contributes significantly to achieving the four impact areas under this
orientation through seven expected impacts, as shown by the following examples:
 To promote climate change mitigation and adaptation, the Work Programme supports
climate sciences and responses and cross-sectoral solutions for the climate transition
through dedicated destinations.
 With a view to affordable and clean energy, it supports a broad portfolio of renewable
energy technologies – helping to improve competitiveness of more mature technologies, and
nurturing emerging technology solutions – and their smart integration in the overall energy
system, thus boosting the energy transition in all its dimensions.
 To further advance smart and sustainable transport, research and innovation activities will
pave the way for safe, resilient transport and Smart Mobility services for passengers and
goods, for example in the field of Connected, Cooperative and Automated Mobility (CCAM).
6
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 As a considerable contribution to circular and clean economy, this Work Programme will
advance research and innovation on climate neutral, circular and digitised production and
support a Partnership for Clean Steel, which will demonstrate EU leadership in the
transformation of the steel industry into a carbon-neutral sector.

D - Creating a more resilient, inclusive and democratic European society
Social cohesion and inclusiveness and the health, well-being, rights and security of its citizens are
central aims of the EU’s policies and programmes. However, the EU is facing manifold challenges,
related to demographic change, globalisation, evolving security threats, rapid technological change,
and many more. They are putting under strain the well-being of citizens and communities, thereby
challenging business models, public services, as well as the foundations of the Single Market.
Investments under Horizon Europe will be instrumental to develop stronger health systems and
improve medical technologies and develop the knowledge and innovations that underpin the health
and well-being of all citizens. Furthermore, Horizon Europe will develop innovations, policies and
institutions to safeguard democratic governance, foster civic participation and enhance trust in
democratic institutions, tackling polarisation and extremism. It will support innovative solutions for
connecting education and training to emerging social and labour market needs while improving
societal adaptation and citizens’ engagement in the green and digital transition. It will also reinforce
disaster risk management, border management and law enforcement while mitigating the negative
effects of acute crisis such as the COVID-19 pandemic.
This key strategic objective and four impact areas encompasses ten expected impacts, all of which
come operative through the Horizon Europe Work Programme, as these examples illustrate:
 To secure good health and high-quality accessible healthcare, this Work Programme will
contribute to research and innovation on tackling diseases and reducing their burden, with
topics such as ‘Personalised medicine and infectious diseases’ and ‘Vaccines 2.0’.
 To promote a secure, open and democratic EU society, it will foster research on how to
protect, nurture and reshape democracies, for example ‘The impact of inequalities on
democracy’, ‘The future of democracy and civic participation’ and ‘Politics and the impact of
online social networks and new media’.
 To create a resilient EU prepared for emerging threats, research and innovation will
enhance Europe’s disaster-resilience, through topics such as ‘Improved impact forecasting
and early warning’ and ‘Disaster Risk Management and Governance’.
 Finally, to foster inclusive growth and new job opportunities, research and innovation
under this work programme will examine integration of emerging new technologies into
education and training and inclusive labour markets and its impact on inequalities through
specific topics.

Supporting priorities through international cooperation
International cooperation in research and innovation is essential for tackling global challenges such as
climate change or infectious diseases more effectively and underpins all key strategic orientations of
the strategic plan for Horizon Europe. It also enables Europe to access resources, know-how, scientific
excellence, value chains and markets that are developing outside the EU.
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This Work Programme will tap into the opportunities offered by international cooperation in order to
maximise the impact of its actions. It includes dedicated actions to support and strengthen
cooperation through multilateral initiatives in areas such as biodiversity and climate protection,
environmental observations, ocean research or infectious diseases. It also includes targeted actions
with key third-country partners, including the first ever ambitious and comprehensive ‘Africa
Initiative’ that will draw on topics across the six clusters of Pillar II.
The openness of the Work Programme to international cooperation will be balanced with the need to
safeguard EU interests in strategic areas, in particular to promote the EU’s strategic autonomy and its
technological leadership and competitiveness where it is necessary. Joint and coordinated calls will
advance research and innovation in areas of mutual benefit and based on common approaches to the
framework conditions. In especially sensitive areas, activities will be restricted to cooperation
between Member States only, Member States and Associated Countries, and/or certain third
countries.

Strengthening framework conditions for research and innovation
The four key strategic orientations identified in the strategic plan apply first and foremost to Pillar II
of Horizon Europe, ‘Global challenges and European industrial competitiveness’, but due to their
overarching relevance, they extend to other parts of Horizon Europe. Thanks to this integrated
approach, synergies between different programme parts, even across pillars, are greatly facilitated.
While other programme components will contribute greatly to the key strategic orientations, they
will also address a number of other priorities described below. Overall, they will contribute to a
stronger European research and innovation ecosystem through wider participation, greater mobility
for researchers and world class research infrastructures.
The Marie Skłodowska-Curie Actions (MSCA) respond to Europe’s continuing need of a highlyskilled and resilient human capital base in research and innovation that can easily adapt to, and find
sustainable solutions for, current and future challenges. The Covid-19 crisis has highlighted once
more that the EU relies on talents which are experts in their field but able to think across disciplines,
while naturally regarding cross-border and international cooperation as a fundamental part of their
work. The MSCA make an important contribution by equipping researchers with new knowledge and
skills and providing them with an international as well as inter-sectoral exposure. This is achieved by
supporting researchers’ training and mobility through bottom-up and excellence-driven research in
the framework of doctoral networks, postdoctoral fellowships, staff exchanges and citizen outreach.
The MSCA have also a structuring impact on higher education institutions and other R&I entities way
beyond academia by widely spreading excellence and setting standards for high-quality researcher
education and training, not only across the ERA but also worldwide.
Europe’s research and innovation system depends on world-class research infrastructures that are
open and accessible to all researchers in Europe and beyond. To fully tap their potential for groundbreaking research and innovation, it is important to reduce fragmentation, avoiding duplication of
effort, and better coordinate the design, development, accessibility and use of research
infrastructures. This includes supporting open access for all European researchers and stimulating
the up-take of open science and open data practises. The destinations of the work programme part
on European research infrastructures cater exactly to these needs and take concrete action, for
example, for further development, consolidation and optimisation of the infrastructure landscape.
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Innovation ecosystems provide a stimulating environment within which innovation can flourish.
Well-functioning innovation ecosystems provide a flow of ideas and knowledge, and they motivate a
broad range of actors to join forces and develop innovative solutions. The work programme part on
European Innovation Ecosystems (EIE) supports concrete actions to facilitate the extension and
strengthening of these ecosystems. By pulling in new and under-represented actors and territories
and reinforcing connectivity within and between ecosystems on a national, regional or local level, it
aims at achieving collective ambitions for the benefit of society and sustainable business growth.
The work programme encourages synergies with related EU funds and programmes and will act in
complement with the European Innovation Council (EIC) and the European Institute for Innovation &
Technology. In particular, the EIC Forum will promote coordination and dialogue on the
development of the EU's innovation ecosystem, connecting the existing ecosystems with the EIC.
Synergies also include the European Partnership on Innovative SMEs, which will help innovative
SMEs to increase their research and innovation (R&I) capacity and productivity and to become
embedded in global value chains and new markets.
Despite much progress in developing the European Research Area (ERA), Europe has still a
fragmented research and innovation landscape, and Member States face bottlenecks in their
research and innovation systems, which require policy reforms. Similarly, the level of research and
innovation investment in Europe is still far below the policy objective of 3% of GDP and continues to
grow slowly. Hence, it is necessary to fully exploit the research and innovation potential of the ERA.
The work programme part on Widening participation and strengthening the European Research
Area contributes to the expected impacts of Horizon Europe by reducing the research and
innovation divide and geographical disparities in research and innovation performance. It supports
Member States in building the necessary capacities that allow them to successfully participate in
research and innovation processes and, eventually, translate the results into the society and
economy.

New approaches for greater impact

Horizon Europe introduces new approaches to best target its research and innovation investments
to maximise impact, also covered by this Work Programme:
•

A new generation of European Partnerships for greater impact: Horizon Europe
rationalises the number of partnerships that the EU co-programmes or co-funds involving
a wide range of public and private partners, including national governments, industry, civil
society organisations and funding organisations. The new approach to partnerships
ensures that the partnerships instrument of Horizon 2020 can continue in a simplified and
more transparent form, reaching a broader set of stakeholders and creating stronger links
with EU and national policies.

•

Horizon Europe introduces Missions as an entirely new concept for the EU framework
programmes. Missions address global challenges that affect our daily lives and, for this
purpose, put forward ambitious and inspirational but achievable goals. Employing a large
portfolio of instruments across diverse disciplines and policy areas, Missions tackle
complex issues in a concerted and particularly target-oriented way.
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Horizon Europe ensures continuity
The Horizon Europe Work Programme for 2021-2022 is shaped around the successes of and lessons
learned from the EU’s previous research and innovation framework programmes. It continues and
builds on a number of key elements, such as open access to research data and results, which have
proven their worth and relevance. It also features a number of important novelties to further
streamline and enhance the programme:
Gender equality – Gender equality is a cross-cutting priority in Horizon Europe and concerns all
programme parts. Across the whole programme, applicants are required to appropriately consider
the gender dimension in research and innovation content 2 , unless the non-relevance of sex and/or
gender analysis is indicated at topic level. Furthermore, Horizon Europe is promoting gender equality
through sustainable institutional change by requesting that applicants (public bodies, research
organisations and higher education establishments) have in place a gender equality plan.
Widening participation - While keeping excellence as the main feature, a wide spectrum of measures
will foster participation in the work programme actions and facilitate collaborative links. For
instance, the ex-post ‘Hop on’ feature will allow existing project consortia to expand including
participants from lower-performing Member States, in order to build collaborative links and reduce
the research and innovation divide across Europe.
Making it easier for the applicants – Horizon Europe will increase legal certainty and reduce
administrative burden for beneficiaries and programme administrators. The aim is to provide a
strong measure of continuity from Horizon 2020 while incorporating improvements across the
project life cycle, from submission to efficient reporting and exploitation of results, as set out in the
Implementation Strategy for Horizon Europe 3. For instance, [a number of topics] across the work
programme will employ the ‘fast track to research and innovation’ procedure, which ensures that
support can be given to small consortia at an even faster pace, setting out the quickest possible
pathway from idea to practice.
Synergies by design – The deployment and uptake of research results and innovative solutions
developed in this Work Programme, and Horizon Europe in general, will be facilitated with the
support of other European Union funding programmes. To make synergies between Horizon Europe
and other programmes and policies happen they are considered in design and strategic planning,
project selection, management, communication, dissemination and exploitation of results.
Alternative, combined, cumulative funding and transfers of resources are thus not objectives in itself
but necessary enablers to implement strategies and all applicants should consider how their
research could link to other programmes or policies, and effectively be deployed at higher
Technology Readiness Levels and finally into innovative solutions.
Making sustainable investments – Horizon Europe supports research and innovation activities that
fully respect climate and environmental standards and priorities of the Union and cause no

Integrating the gender dimension in research and innovation content is an umbrella term for integrating sex
and/or gender analysis, that is, ensuring that the biological characteristics and the social/cultural features of
both women and men are taken into account as relevant in the content of research and innovation projects.
For more information see: https://ec.europa.eu/info/news/gendered-innovations-2-2020-nov-24_en

2

3

https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/info/files/research_and_innovation/strategy_on_research_and_innovation/do
cuments/ec_rtd_implementation-strategy_he.pdf.
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significant harm to any of them. The adoption of the EU Taxonomy Regulation 4 creates a common
science-based classification system defining which economic activities can be considered as
environmentally sustainable. Horizon Europe projects will play an important role to help economic
operators reach or go beyond the standards and thresholds set up in the Regulation as technical
screening criteria and to keep them up-to-date. Most importantly, research and innovation activities
compliance with the ‘do no significant harm’ principle 5 will ensure the consistency with the
European Green Deal objectives and promote the transition to a safe, climate-neutral, climateresilient, more resource-efficient and circular economy.
Trustworthy technologies - All projects supported by this work programme will be in line with EU
values and in adherence with the highest ethics and integrity standards. Special efforts will be made
to ensure Horizon Europe is spearheading the artificial intelligence ethics agenda. The AI-based
systems or techniques developed will be trustworthy: ethical, lawful and robust.
Stakeholder involvement - The work programme for 2021 – 2022 is based on the Horizon Europe
strategic plan, which has been designed with and for stakeholders. In an ambitious co-design
process, involving Member States and EEA members, the European Parliament and stakeholders
from all over Europe and beyond, more than 8000 contributions from a broad range of stakeholders
have been synthesised into the first Strategic Plan for Horizon Europe that guides the work
programmes and ensures it focuses on the issues that matters most to Europeans.

Regulation (EU) 2020/852 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 18 June 2020 on the
establishment of a framework to facilitate sustainable investment, and amending Regulation (EU) 2019/2088
5
As defined in Articles 17 of Regulation (EU) 2020/852 of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 18 June 2020 on the establishment of a framework to facilitate sustainable investment, and
amending Regulation (EU) 2019/2088
4
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What you will find in this Work Programme
Each part of this Work Programme, except for this Introduction, the MSCA part and General Annexes,
is designed around a series of coherent packages of calls for proposals and impact-driven
destinations and topics.
Each destination describes socio-economic challenges to be addressed and the related expected
impacts that R&I activities will contribute to.
In many cases, destinations corresponds directly to an expected impact identified in the Horizon
Europe strategic plan 2021-2024, as is shown in the overview later in this document. Together, the
destinations of this Work Programme cover the 32 expected impacts in the Horizon Europe strategic
plan.
Under each destination, one or more topics describe the expected outcomes and the scope of the
research and innovation activities to be supported. The expected outcomes are the desired effects
of the project in the medium term such as the uptake, diffusion, use and/or deployment of the
project’s results by direct target groups. The scope describes the area of research/innovation that
needs to be tackled if the expected outcomes are to be successfully addressed, without prescribing
the method to achieve them. It is therefore up to the creativity and skill of the applicants to design a
project that will generate results and substantially contribute to the expected outcomes and impacts.
Each topic also sets out the general conditions, deadlines, budget, and any specific conditions are
also indicated. The topics are grouped under calls for proposals, which is a technical term for a
number of topics that share the deadline for the opening of the topic for submission of applications.
The graphic below gives an overview of the relationship between policy priorities and project results
and explains the various terms used in this context.

Horizon Europe implementation logic – overview
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Getting started
Are you interested in applying for funding through the Horizon Europe? On the Funding and
Tenders Portal you can see which topics are currently open for applications. The network of
National Contact Points [link to be added] stands ready to answer any questions you might have
on the application process in your own language.
You can also read more about the Horizon Europe programme at the Horizon Europe web page.
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Overview of strategic plan’s key strategic orientations, expected
impacts and corresponding Work Programme destinations
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1: Full title: Democratic governance is reinvigorated by improving the accountability, transparency, effectiveness and trustworthiness of rule-of-law
based institutions and policies
2: Full title: Inclusive growth through evidence-based policies for employment, education, social fairness and inequalities, including in response to
the socio-economic challenges due to the COVID-19 pandemic
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